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Railroad Lines.
BuUimoro and Ohio lluilroad.
TIME TABt* OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A- OHIO RAM.ROAD.
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. 13TH. 1883,
SUPEKSfiDlNO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES;
WEST BOUND.

Lftive Baltimoro...
•* Washingtou.
*' Frederick...
" Hageretown.

010 OIU 030 010 018 038
A.M.
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8:40
9:23
0;40

JAMES 1. AVIS.
nnUGOIST AND PHARMACIST,
MaAt StuhhtJ
.IIrMuiioNlii(iu), Va.
4^Physiriat>«' prrtorlptlons, town or coinbtry* earn,
fully cotnpcnoddd , and prompt atteutiou given cither day or ui^ht.
Whitewash Hrnshes.
A flno assortment of Whitrwash Brushes, all sizes
and prices, pure brlstlse, for sale at Avis' Drug Store.
Easter Egg Pyes,
For AyolHq Rgffs. Bilk FeathArs, Wool, Ribbons,
Stockings, etc., lor rale at AVlb' DRUG STORE.
Vogetahlo and Flower Seed.
A flue stock of Landreth's. Slbloy's, Ferry's and
Crosytnan'iu Warrautod frush snd true to nsnu ,
for stle at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
•' i ' (* ■'
Paints, Varnishes, Etc.
I have tho lareost stock of Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Colors, Pntty, I'nint-Urushea aud all articles used by
Dainiers aud in Painting, ever brought to tho comity, and nin soiling them at tho lowest prices.
PERSONS OONTPMI'LATLNii PAINTING will find
it to'thuir iutoreaU to give me a call bofoi'e buy ing.
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Harness Oil,
Castor Neatsfoot. Fish, Vacuum and othor Oils for
greasing harness aud all kinds of leuMidr. fur hhIc at
AVIS' DRUG STORE. f
Bed Bug Poison,
For cxtermtnaHng Rod Bugs and other verrriiu, applied to rrnchs and crovlces ii Is a sure remedy.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
'
—^ _
Cigars.
The flnost FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Sovcral
new brands. A pure Havana tilled Cigar for 5 cents.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
1850. established 1850.
LUTHER H. GIT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN BT, .
HARRISONBURG. YA.
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public.andonpeclall}
the Medical profesHiou, that ho has lii store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

m/v
BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia,li(■» A'burn, maintia, kidney disease, IIvLt cdhiplaint,
and other lasting diseases,

Bfwms

BITTERS
enriches the .blood nnd purifies the
system; cures wepkness, laqk of
energy, etc; Try a bottle.
reitpjAy.y HI
BROWM'S
IRON
BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation thnt
does not color the tteth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as
other Iron preparations will.

BROWtTS
IRON
BITTERS
I.adiesand all sufferers from neuralgia, hysteria, and kindred complaiijts, will liud it without aa equaL

WMte Lea3. Painters' Colers. Oils lor Pamtiig
Lcbbioatino and Tannebs'Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0E3,
WINDOW GLASS,
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
NotfonH, Fniicy Article** ate., Ac
XDIBISXTIST,
1 oflerfor salea large and w«ll selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warrautod of the best 271 Nortii Eutuw St., Haltirridrc, Mtl.
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othorf
with articles in my line at as reasonable ratefias auy DR. R. S. SWITZER,
othor establiahmont in the Valley.
Bpeolal attention paid to tho compounding of Phy.
slclans' ProHcriptiona.
UcvrrlsoxiloTzre',
Public patronage reapoctfully solicited.
occT
L. H. OTT.
Established, in 1873.
IJauiW
-A-T TSES
xdir.. ivr..
IJUJIVTIIST.
Rookingham Implement, Wacliinery
StrrcE^soE T6 DR. F. L. HAUKIB.
—AND—
flryTeeth extracted without pain. Nitrous Oxide
Ona Usea.
pfficq at sanao plaoo: Maiji St., near JEJpi^oopal
uiLHnnnuummunATTnn
Church.
fcbl5-ly

YOU CAN GET A
Clianipn ReaiiGr, Mower & Self-Binfler,
Very Valuable Property for Sale
all with tho latest improvements and warranted.
AT TIMBERVILLE, VA.
THE B1CKF0RD & UFFIAN GRAIN DRILL,
I WILL offer for sale, in front of the Court House,
with Bpecial inducements to spriug purchasers.
at Harrlsonbnrg, Va-,
On Monday, the IGth day of April, 1S83,
RQOFINCf,
(County Court dayl. at 12 o'clock m., that valuable THE-BODINE
nice, light aud durable.
HOTEL PROPERTY, situated at Tlmborville, in
Roeklogbam county, Va.
THK YOUNG "AJCERICA
Tho Hotel la a frame. 3 story building, situated
near the depot, and is in good condition, having been CORN and COB MILLS,
recently rHpuiml and uainted. The Ice House is
filled with Dice, clear ice; the garden is exceiicut.
Com WTtoIIors It, Variety.
The location la one of the best in the Valley of Virginia for a country Hotel. It could bo made a charm- Lyun & Ejler's Fodder Cutters,
ing Summer resort for city visitors who enjoy fishing
hunting, bathing, etc. The Shousudouh river runs
The Thoimis, Tiger and other Hay UakcN«
very near the town, and the surrounding country one
of theloveliost and most fertile sectioua of the Volley.
The owner desires to soil it because bo is in business
in Baltimore, and it is not convenient for liim to at- THE BAKER FAN,
tend to property so far from home. The title is per8. L. AI.LUN ti CO-'S CULTIVATOR3,
fectly dear.
TERMS—One third cash, tho balance In 6 and 12 The Deree Walking Cultivators
raonflis, with interest from date, pnrchaa. r to give
bond with good security lor deferred payments.
Shovel Plows,
H. ROSENHEIM,
Chilled Plows,
Persons desiring Information about the property,
may call on or address me in Battimoro, Md., or ED.
Cider Mills,
8. CONRAD, Afty. at Lay, Harrisonburg, Va.
Circular Saws,
March 29-3w.
Iron and Wood Pumps,
Q-um & L ather Belting,
BLACK OAK BARK I Wrought Iron Piping at Low Prices,
I will buy gcod Black Oak Bark of my regular
sxMiDxm TwxisrE.
customers that is properly taken aud cured according
to the following dlrectious, aud Pay the CASH Aetna Power, for Rcmoyini Stnmis,
for It, at the rate of
and many ether1 things, hli at Ihw prices.
STEAM
ENGINES. THRBSHEKS, kO., A SPECIALTY
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD,
tfirThe liridjircvfiiter CiirrltAg:<> Co.'s Hut^r
of 128 FEET MEASUKMENT, delivered at my mills PTit'S.
Carriage is s; ««•., at itcducfcd l'riceif
in Winchester, Va , aud FDUR DOLLARS on ears at They lire
Sure to T'ieaso.
auy poiut on tho B. & O. Railroad from Hancock to
SALT at lowest prlctiH. wholesale ar'd r< tall. ForStaunton; but tho cars rnnHt be caberulxy and tilizers
to suit all cropa. Special Fertilizers for
closely piled and filled full—all that can bo got- Spring Cropa.
ten in them—in order to save ireicht and cartage
jGl»- We pay particular attention to furuiHhing yrohere, which is so much per car, whether tho car con
for Fuglnes,' Machinery, ko. Evorything- at
tains much or little. Wo think it best to pile tho bark pnirs
reasouahle prices. Ctfll ou us or write for cirouiors,
oiiofiSWisB ob.nn: dab, ami in shipping get tho larwest prices,
ko.
car you can. Don't load the baik into the car while
SHOWALTKR & THOMAS,
wet or damp. When you ship he sure to advise rao
Office uud Warorooms near B. & O. Depot,
of tha NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may know
febl5-Gia
Harrisonburg Virginia.
which is yours, and when tho bark is unloaded I will
send you Statement ami Check for tho amount. Don't
fail to give ino your rost-oflico address in lull, aud
W. H. ritenour7^
Shipping Station,
I>IRI30aTroS"Sr
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel
well- inn freoly—aud he sure td take the hark from WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
tho upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young
bark is more ffoshy aud hotter than the old birk. ' Una a superb stock of goods on hand porUining to
whi^h Is moat ross; the hark should not bo broken his line ot trade, to which public attention is invited.
up much. and must ho of average thickness, as the I Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all liteet styles, and
heavy butt bark by Itself will not be bought at full designs. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver
price.
ToUut Articles/or Ud^K alao a full lino of r pcctaqro*
eye-glasses, suitable for ail, »ud In fteel, silver
Outside of the Bark fntiJt'alwaya he kept up. aud
friiQtjR.
A good way is to place one end of the hark on tho audHisgold
is ou Fast Markeistrpot, jtfst around (he
r
log, with, outside up, which will prevent its CURL- Wise costore
ner
Main, where ho will bo pleased to
ING; also protect tho INSIDE from the weather, see all of his.from
pjd friends nnd the public gwqerally, to
which being the part used must be kept biuuht, and whom lie returns
thanks
for past generons patronage,
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which and gnarauteea his best effoFte
to please all In future
injures its atrougth aud colqr, the all importaut parts as in tho past.
.
Uuilii
iBty-The Bark must not he brought In uutil cured
enough to stack.up closely, uor when wot or damp,
HARRISON BU KO IRON FOUNDRY,
^
for it will not keep—as wo have to pile it when reoolvod.
P.
BUADtiEY,
jKjrWili advertise for Fumao Leaves in duo time.
MANUFACTURER of Livings. ■ ii jm_ n i.
GERMAN SMITH.
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,gJJj^.
Winchester. Va., March 15,1883.
Straw Onttera, Cano-Mllls, Ifnrl fTrra0
pers, Horso-pow.-r aud Throahor R *
Iron Kettles, Polished WagonVirginia Houso, Harrisonburg, Va. pairs.
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster druHhora,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, u superior article ol
Joiru Kavanauoii,
Pbotoietok. Tliimblv Skeins, aud all kinds of MILL GEARING, ko. 4t£-Fiiaisbing of every description,
promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
This popular house now under the control of tho doiio
1iu-4'83
P. BRADLEY. Harrisonbnrg.Va.
late nmimgers of the Fanners' Homo, viz.; John and
Joseph Kavpuaugh, has been refitted,refurnished and Lowest pkices,
put in flrst-class order for the benellt of the public.
BEST GOODS,
All lato modern accoiumodutlnus have been supplied,
STANDARD ARTICLES
and everything necessary for the complete equipment Customers and the public generally pleaao call at
of a FIRST-class hotel can be found.
IA. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, HarrlBouburg, near the Luthfcrau
Church.
TZHUD ZEBA-IFT,
Under tho management of skilful and proper pprsons, Buggy and oarriagb harness, i
has been refurnished and restocked with elegant apAll stylos and prrlces, at A. H. WILSON'S
pliances for tho accoumodatiou of goutlumeu, ami as
Nortb Main St., near Lutheran Church
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the
b&st iu the State. The choioost brands of wines and I Bakers chocolate.corn starch,pEssiliquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
cated Oocoannt, Soa Moms Farine. Cox's Gehu
There is attached to the Hotel commodious stables,
OTP'S DRUG SIX)HE.
where accommodation for horses, at the most leasun- atiue. at
able rates, can always bu secured,
tlOX'S
GELATINE,
Soa
Mces
Farlno, Irish Moss.
mayll-tf
y BaLci-'u ChucolatUi at
OTT'E Drug Sturo. '

Dr. D. A. BUCHER, jgffg-fr J. DD.' BDCHER,
Dr.B.A.BUCHER,
Dentist,
' Assistant,
hkidgeaVatkr, va.
Artiflclal teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $150.
Gold and Platina Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extracting a
specialty.
Branch office at Doe IliU, Highland Co., Va.
inn 2n
MARBLE AND QRAN1TE WORKS,
Market Street, near B. A O. Depot,
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA.
IvT. ID- XllilBIlsr,
MANUFACTURER and dealer in Monuments,
Head andFoht Stones, Tablets, Cemetery Curbing, Statuary. Urns, Vases, and every kiud of CEMETERY WORK.
Dealer in Foreign ahd American Marble, Mnrbloized Iron and Slate Mantels, Marble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, Tiling, Footwarmers, etc.
Designs and estimates furnished. All orders
promptly flliedf/1.,x 4
depH ,
GEO.' SrCHRISTIE7~

• ' rouna nxmng.
Directly oorosa the harbor from my
hotel, on the Long Point Shore, barely'
two miles away, are two largo ixjunds—
perhaps tho m.yst.. pflrtciopt traps for
takihg fish that' tho higamnj.y of man
has over invmiled. Making iriomla
with their owners, J was invited out one
afternoon to sec them " take up" the
day's cntch. At thp fish-hoh«o I am
fiinilsKcj with "jumper" and overalls.
Wf ctpbark in the dory, and in half an
"fifntr reach the pound. This is tundopl
tttong^ netting ."Utached to posts firpity
'
in the sand, and rising a few
iricbos ribor-e high water mark. There
Art tfifree 'po tts or divisions. A line of
•'hcitrfi^'Cxtends from the shoro several
hnridrcd feet into the bnv. At its end
tliO'lert'de> begins, formed of two walls
of noM-ing thak-xlescribe an ellipse, and
open by ,a .narrow aperture into tho
pound proper-—a small, circular spsce,.
inclosed by WaUs of netting, and having
no outlet oxpupt tho opening from tire
leader. The fish—mackerel, scap,
fioiinder, end, blin-fish—sjoasting along
shore nro st")pp<sl by the wnll of netting,
follow it lo got around by it, and, hn'ving a tendency to go straight ahead
when started, keep on at its end through
tho mouth of the loader, follow its walls,
and uasa through the narrow entrance
into the pound, where they aro as effectually cnged ns though in the fisherman's
not. Not one in a thousand has wit
enough to diseovcr the door by which it
'came in. Thp fishermen push thoir
boat through the opening in the leader
into tho pound. Within is a sight to
stir a land-man's blood. Tho wn'or is
alive with fish, its surface lashed to foam
by their fins, while the netting that
incloses it is bending and shaking with
the mad rushes of the viclims.
It is not often that one finds himself
in such proximity to these rovers of tha
sea; within reach of the hand blue,
raoctled mackerel course around in
schools; bluefish make wild dashes
among them; ugly flatfish and horsefoot
grovol on the bottom, and crabs gyrate
about, attacking everything weaker than
themselves. Here, too, aro numbers ol
tho squid, or davil-lish. These are tho
smallest of the genus, however, about a
foot long, of a dark brown color, and
furnished with a valve-like projection in
lion of a tail, by moans of which they
dart through the water like a tlash of
light. The fisherman strikes one with
his hook and throws him into tho boat;
the creature lies there a palpitating,
jelly-like mass, and I can hardly believe
that beneath his fringe of tentacles there
is a beak that can gnaw like a serpent's
tooth. We have an instance of bis
voracity after the nets are drawn; in
the drawing a small mackerel is injured
and floats helpless on the surface. "Look
here," says the fisherman; and turning
wo see that four of tho polyps hate
fastened on the poor creature. A blow
of the hook drives them away, and we
find that they have oaten four gaping
boles in his back and sides.
The fishermen secure their catch with
a net brought with them in the dory.
They drop one end before the entrance,
then pull the boat around tho side of
the pound, dragging the net with thorii.
Tiiey allow it to slip over tho squid,
flat fish, and horsefeot which lie on the
bottom, but drop it as they approach
the food fish, which are gathered at the
furthest possible point from the boat.
By and by the circuit is complete, and
the lish are enmeshed. There are five
barrels of xmckoi'el nnd a few bluotisb
in tho not, and the landing them is an
exciting struggle. Tho fishermen haul
on tho net—one steps overboard and
lifts it bodily; tlie victims struggle vii>lontly as they feel tho water shoal, liberally besprinkling thoir captors, but the
net rises steadily, and at last with a final
effort is rolled into the boat. Five barrels of blue beauties lie there slruggliug
and threshing. We row back across tho
bay to the dock and fish-house. Bight
bronzed and rugged veterans in oilskint
and top boots are awaiting onr approach.
One in the dory shovels the fish into a
bushel basket, which another hoists with
pulley and blocks to the dock. Six others are atalioned near by at three tubs
filled with clean water. One takes the
fish from the basket and deftly slits il
down the back, beginning at the head;
three others clean it; two wash the fish;
a seventh cuts a slit on each half, that
the inspector may judge of its fatness;
an eighth trundles the cleaned fish into
tho fishhouse, where two men with a
wheelbarrow of salt between them are
packing the product in hogsheads. One
throws ft handful of salt on the opened
fish, and hands it to his fellow, who
packs it in the hogshead with more salt,
where it remains until sBllieicntly
"pickled," when it is sorted into three
"culls" nnd marketed.—Proviucetaun
(Mass.) Cor. N. Y. Post.

FASHIONABLE SlIERCHANT TAILOR
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE,
Has just,received his Fall and Winter stock of goods,
' to whioh the attention of the public is uariaestiy iuvlted,
' In addition to piece goods, ho has a large and hnnd, some stock of Ready-Mado Ulothlug. and purchasers
can buy of him the goods to ho made up. can have
them made, or, if they prefer, buy the reaay-made
goods.
My stock of Gent's FnruUhiug Good's is full and
i very choice.
A Liifis Doubly Assured, Prices moderate, haviDg bought 'my goods low and . 1 •
s
being satisfied with a email profit. ^4-0alI ^md see
A resident of Bangqr, Maine, writing to
mo.
1(01100011111^
outlD
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
C. N. Orittcnton, Now York, for a supply
of I dale't Ifoney of Ilorehound and Tar,
Wrought Steel Plow Shares! mentions incidentally that three months
ago a New England life-insurance com7?xiu: is^vxi ii'w
pany refused to grant him a policy on the
Patent Wron&lit Steel Flew Share ground that he was consumptive. "But,"
Can l?o "put *qs* any plow, without, bolt op key; is he adds, "thanks to the healing properties
lighter qraf. to the toain, and will do tho work bettor of that invaluable preparation, my lungs are
than auy caqt jrciu or' cist steel share now ou tho
market, tnese sharbs can be had by calling oq or
sepding your order to D H. Lances. Hatrjsouburg, now perfectly sound,and I yesterday passed
Va,, oy at Q- Boyd's, on East Market stropt, under a medical examination without an objectlieaigu of the New Houie Sewing Mnchuie office.
Also county rights for Pendletpu and Graut counties, tion, and insured ray life lor $5,000." Of
\V. Va.. lur Bale.
We. tqe quder'slgned, have Been the Barr's Patent druggists generally.
Plow Share used on the Oliv^ir Cbilloi Plow, in very
Pike's Toothache Props cure in one minstrong land, and works to our entire satinfautiou.
ISAAC STONE.
"
ute.
DANIEL LANDES,
GiiMUEL HARTftlAN.
--For thirty cents you can have a
■ixty-niile sail on a New York excursion
THE LAMB_SALOON.
steamboat, probably the cheapest faro
IjAMB BKOTHERS", . - Proprlecoru, on record.
Tie Best Goals tor a Fair Prlce-Oiir Rile!
Best Whiskeys,
'i f rt
.i<" .
Choice Brantlirs,
Select Wines,
Foaiiifn^* Ijnffer,
Cljfars rutl Tobacco*
AVhiakiea.-Bumgardner. Bprlngdulo, Montlcello,
(iriuut, Virginia Club, Ac.
ItrHndlos.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Flue Old
French Bruudlcs.
,
AVluea.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparliling Oham.pivgucH, <, te. Cordials,
„,
, ,
Lager IJi'or.—Best.
<'iRarK.—••Local Option" and other ofaolce branda.
Tobacco.—Fine Cut and Superior Ping Chewing
Tobacco.
jQ jjr South End or Spotswoqj; Hoxel BmimiHQ.
Your patronugti reei^tfully solinitud. and satiafuclion as to quality of geods a^stffifed.
'- A
ReapecLfuUy, Scc.tC ' g .
11
»pr27
LAJUJ BIIOTITI'RS.
1883. GARDEN_8EEDS. 1883.
Wo
recelycd a fre.U ewppty of Ferry', find
Latrdreth'B (jardeb Seeds.
L. II. OTT, .
jaujl
DnuiulHtK.
IWXTBAUTS I.KMO.V, MNEM'l'I.K, OHANdU,
Vi Maanbcrry, atrmwburry .wl Taitillu. for fl.vnrtog
''yur^boaii,
si
b\iiLuu«.»
yai'a dkuu BTOBE.

—Thirty-six cottages, casting $150,.
• 000, have been erected at Cape Maj
•luce last season.
Every Letier's CunleutH.
Wahsaw, Jjji'FiiusoN Co., Pa.
The swelling is nil gone. I am us well
and natural us I ever was before 1 was enlarged. I am delighted with Peruna and
Wanalin.
B. PI BnAFEu.
My.son isstill improving in health. Your
i Peruna is just the -thing for him.
. <•
AV.'Bai-eb, St. Mary's, Pa.
The largo Chronic Ulcers, of 15 months'
standing, are entirely healed. Tho swelling. pain aud itching have all subsided,
the leg is healed, and I am perfectly well,
Peruna is a wonderful remedy.
W. M. GuiFPixn, Ashland, Ky.
If you desire health and to save money,
ask your Druggist for Dr. ilartmuuVTUs
i of Life."

. 'flho Scarlet Fercr.
It Is re iinnecossarv for a child to d'-e
of the soarBtTiyer as it is that it should
ho blind with a cataract. Let ns see.
At aofy i'nM before the body has finished Its ineffectual siinggle wo are
able.to uolp il, not by wonder-ul inodidnos, but bj- the knowledge of anatoirfy, nnd tho applii al'on of common
sense. We tsnsult the svmpa'hetio
nerve, ind. do what it commnuds us
to do. Wg ipqst give this, child salt
when it( wnnts it; >vo must give it acid
when it Irita fovoi' and anxiously era.bs
■ilt—hot Mnegar. but lemon juice, he> ause the first coagulates albumen, pud
the latter dpes not, on (recount of the
surplus of 'oxygen which it contains.
To hn tate thh soothing mucus in tho
Intest tics, which is now wanting, ami
to cue some respira ory food a tho
same time, wo a id some gum arable.
To rcsto.re, and relievo the injured
'her.«.. weJapfily moist warmth, In
pMftice. w^can fulCHl all this with tho
joilhwing niinplo manipulations: Undrdvs^tbc vhtfci and bring-it to bed at
the very first nigu of isiokness. Dive
it, if it has niroady fever, nothing but
sourish warm lemonade with some gum
arable in it. Then cover its abdomen
with some dry flannel. Take a wollJoUled bod sheet and put it, iu boiling
hot water; wring it out dry by means
o dry towels, and put this over the
fimmel on the child's abdomen. Then
cover the >vhole. and wail. The hot
cloths will, perhaps, require repeated
heat. According to the severity of the
ense, and its stage of progress, pempiration w 11 connucuce in the chi.d in
from ten m nutes 'o two hours. Tho
child is then sa\od; it soon falls to
sloop. Boon after the child awakes, it
shows.slight symptoms of returning inclination lor "food: help its bowels, if
necessary, with injections of oil, soap
and water, nud its recovery will bo as
sieady as the growth of a grecn-houso
plant, if well treated. Ot course, if
the child was already dying, nothing
could sa-o it, or if it has already otJnaions in the lining of tho heart or
brain, it is much better that it should
die. But if the above is applied in duo
time, under the eves and direction of a
competent physician, I will guaram-eo
that not one iii a hundred ohiidven will
ever die of scarlet fever. I know this
will s.artlo some of my readers, especially those who have lost children
already, but I shall go still farther. I
maintain that a chdd will never get
scarlet fever if pro; crly treated. It a
ch Id has correctly mixed blood, it will
not catch the disorder if put in bod with
a sick child. This is still more startling, but nothing is easier of proof.—
Ooud JlcaUh.
Malaria, Chills And Fever, and Bilious
attacks positively cured with Emory's
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy:
never fail to cure the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine nnd all othor
remedies had failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two^ kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and n chill breaker, sugarcoated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging; they are
mild and efficient, certain in their action
and harmless in all cases; they cffcctnally
cleanse tho system, and give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they aro unoqtthlid. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known ; one box will
have a wonderful effect on tho worst case,
they are used and proscribed by Physicians,
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
by mail, 25 and 50 cent bi xes. Emory's
i- ittlo Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York.
How to Make Summer Silk Dresses.
Shirred basques with shirred sleeves
oad trimmod skins will be m-ed for
thin silks. Tho skirts have lengthwise
double, ruffles between clusters of shirring down the front and side breadths;
sometimes, instead of making this ruffle of silk, lace will be used, and in
other cases tho nitfio will be of figured
foulard lined with plain foulard. At
the foot there are puns ihut lap, with a
plain ruffle at top and bottom. Tha
over-skirt will bo drawn ,np very high
aud full on the hips, and may be opened
down the center aud drawn back on
each side, or else in a closed front in
apron shape; the back- drapery falls in
soft folds and I ows, yet is vary full and
bouffant. Tho basque will be shirred
on the shoulders, again on tho bust, and
abo at tho waist line, and inside this
shirring will be a gathered plastron or
vest ot plain foulard. The shirred
sleeves will be arranged in lengthwiso
puffs for short arms, and in puffs
around the armholes and elbows, it tho
arms are long and need to be rounded
out; bht these puffs must 1 (j very soft
«nd drooping, and will look best if
mnde separately nnd sewed'upon tho
sleeves. Polonaises that are very full
on tho hips aud tournure, yet arc drawn
baok plainly on the sides," will be made
of tho large-tigured fonlards to wear
over skirts formed entirely of pulls or
lengthwise plaits, or covered with ruffles of the plain goods. Tho plain foulard is shirred in the front from throat
to waist lino, and edged with lace frills,
nnd it is also formed iu a groat sa-h
and bow made of a whole width laid in
folds, ami passed across tfie tournnvo
between tho under-arm seams. Lark
volvei is sometimes preferred to tho
plain fonltrrd for the accessories of thoso
polonaises, and velvet ribbon bows aro
on tho front of the xkaisi apd knotted
on the sides, or behind ks a sash, but'
velvet skirts aro no more crffectivo than
those of foulard, an 1 add to tho weight,
when one of the greatest commendations of those summer silk dresses is
thoir lightuess. —Harper's lixtzar.
I. P. Dukebart,
Supt. of B. & O. R. R. Co.'s llofels, (Conductor ou the Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad
for 28 years, and previously a Druggist,)
Writes: "Cnmberland, Md., Dec. 17, 1881
—I have used but one bottle of Peruna between myself and son. Ho had Diphtheretic. Sore Throat, nnd is now well. As for
myself, it has entirely relieved tho dullness
in my head, which has been of long standing—tho result of Chronic Malaria. I never
took anything in ray lifo that gave me
such great satisfaction. My wife is now
taking it also." Ask your Druggist for
the "His of Life," and how to cure them—
a book.

Frleiitlllncss.
What a world this would ho if ererybody were the enemy of every other
bodyf It would be a realized hell.
Again, what a world this would bo il
svery one were tho friend of every one!
It would l)o heaven upon earth. Who
is ho that relishes the thought of having
personal enemies? Such a one must
bo more than a stoic- It is natural for
ns to want friends. How may we get
them? Solomon says; "A man that
hath friends must show himself friendly." In what manner should we show
ourselves friendly in order to got many
friends?
1. By not being too proclso about formal rules of personal etiquette. There
is such a thing ns being too precise to
be comfortable either for one's self or
(or others. The spirit of friendliness is
sometimes killeil Hy preoishm; for some
people will not speak to others beoanse
t.hey have not been honored with a po, lite, introduction, lionco they resolve
tu b i 8lr(in£roi'a forovur fur this reason.
Now a personal and formal introduction
has its proprieties and nsages; but ho
who is determined to stand on the technicalities of a formal introduotion in
every case will not make much advancement: in the act of cultivating a friendly
disposition. Should a pastor pursue
such a course bis iulluence and usefulness would be greatly crippled.
2. Another way of getting many
friends is by manifesting courteous conduct towards all classes of persons.
Some persons arc very friendly toward
some classes of persons—the rich, the
fashionable and the cuUnred. They are
very friendly toward Assemblyman A,
and Senator B. They laviah their
smiles upon tha aristocratic and render
hearty salutations to the glittering
"buttcrllies of society." But they will
not condescend to say "Good morninf"
to the village blacksmith, or a hodcarrier, or a" humble tiljer of the soil.
Now, it is almost needless to say that
such ones wonld never win their way to
tho great popular heart of the race. He
who would got friends and maintain his
grip upon the friendship of the masses
must show courteous conduct to all
classes, whether rich or poor, educated
or uneducated, high or low. He can
retain self respect and the dignity of his
position and rank and yet be truly
friendly toward all classes. He is nono
the less a man for being friendly to all.
3. True friendship is shown bv regularity of conduct toward all classes.
Some people aro very friendly toward
a certain person one day and quite the
reverse the next day. They act as
though they had never seen that person
before. When thoy meet certain ones
in private they are quite sociable; but
npon seeing them in public they are as
mute as a mummy, though having an
opportnuity to converse with them.
Such people do not show themselves to
he very friendly in the true sense of tho
term; nor will they gather around them
a host of friends. They are decidedly
too irregular in tho manifestations of
their friendliness.
4. True friendliness is also shown by
something besides words. I would not
nndervaluc the worth of a kind word;
for a friendly word, spoken at the right
time, in the rierht place, has freqnehtly
accoraplished much—muoh more than
the person who uttered it conceived. A
kind word has won many a person from
the path of vice- to tho way of virtue. It
has cheered hundreds of disconsolato
hearts that felt they were forsaken by
tho merry raultitute. But, after all, ho
who wonld show himself friendly in tho
truest fashion and most effective manner must get beyond mere words into
the power and passion of living deeds.
He must not hesitate to put tho hhnd of
ready help lo the assistanco of thoso
who suffer tho need.of it. When a person is groaning under the burden of
crushing distress a pound of lifting is
more than a ton of talk. "A friend in
need is a friond in deed." There was a
man who in trying to cross a stream
with his team and wagon got stuck in
the mud. He was a stranger to that
place- and a distance from any houso.
Soon a man came along who said ha
was sotry to sec him in such a fix and
then went on. Another came along and
asked the unfortunate man how old ho
was and what were tho ages of his
horses and different members of his
family. After satisfying his curiosity
and expressing a regret that tho man had
mot with such bad luck, he passed on.
Tresently a third man came along and
taking in tho situation at & glance he
put his shoulder to the wheel and lifted
witli all his might, as the horses pulled
hard, and soon the difliculty was overcome. That was friendliness which
bore its fruit in season, and was sweet
to tho taste.—It. 0. II. Welherbec, in
Baptist Weekly.
Baltimore Accom

The American Farmer,
Aptly and justly styled by it friends
IIKLIA.RLE,"
In whoso pages oxperienoB and progress go hand in
hand, and to which tho ablest and most succcsaful
men and women of this section contribute their beat
thouguts in every department of Farm Life and
Work.
Abreast of the times, alive to the dlsoovcrios of
Bcieuco, yet testing ttll by the touchstone of Practice,
now acquaintance will soon prove it a trnsfy companion fop thinking farmers and planters, fmit-groworsand uardoners. stook-raiaorH and dairyman, whilst
itk old friends will realize that, as during the liretime
of two generations, (since 1819) it contluuea to he
tho sincere and unpurchasable advocate and representative of tho farmers' interests and rights.
Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers, including
those of commerce and of the farm; to Live Stock,
the Dairy, Market Gardening, Fruit-growing, the
Poultry Yard, &o.
Hoports of Advanoed Farmers' Clubs aro a regular
feature in each issue.
Tho Home Department is always attractive to tho
ladies uf the country household. Flower and OrnaWHutal Oardauiug, the care of Window and Houso
Planta, receive regular attention from cifftlvators admitted to be at tho Load of their profession in the
United States.
^
The Aukbican Farmrr is piiblisbed twice every
mouth, (ou the Istaud 15tl»). it is beautifully priuttHlpuJlno white paper in clear typo. $1.60 a year.
To clubs of flvo or over, SI each.
JlMndsoine, Valablo anil Useful Premiums
are given to all those who will take time aod trouble
to collect subscriptions,
8AML. HANDS A: SON, PunLiHHEnfl,
JaD26
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md.
Hoksk blanketsvery nice and Cheap, at A. II. WILSON'S, North Main Street.
j«8
sAj5mE3BiiY nA.it owXxti^
AT A. n. WILSON'S,
Nortk Main Street, llarri8oiibiir«:, Va.

Medicinal.

Harper's Ferry Ac...

X&
LEXINGTON,
"
CINCINNATI,
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connoottions at thtso ciiicuB for tho
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
*J"! I
THE ONLY ROtTTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
AND SOLID TRAINS from
Wasliliigtoix City, Iliolinioiia,
Oh A RLOTTEbVrLE E,
Wayhesboro*, Staunton and Clifton Forge,
—TO—
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
CONNECTING AT THESE POINTS FOB
Myille, Meinpliis anil Teias Points.
—TO—
Cincinaati, Indianapolip, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FARE are aa low an by auy route.
Before selecting your route, write to one of the
Agents named below for full information; you will
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant
changes of jears.
REMEMBER, that tho Chesapeake and Ohio Route
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
"West, Northwest or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with loss number
of changes, than any other Route.
O. Q, DOYLE. Passenger Agflfit. Lynchburg, Ya.
P. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, Staunton. Va.
J. O. DAME. General Boutheru Agent, Richmond,
Virginia.
0. W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
Gen, Pass. Agent.
General Manager.
OCtl9

Real Estate.
TOWN PKOPEKTY FOR SALE.
BY virtue of a decree ol flie Circuit Court of Rockingbam, rendered on the 11th of December,
1S82, in the Chancery Cause of Einilv- Gnlpwood vs.
Joseph K. Smith, ko , I will sell at public auction, at
tho front door of the Court house, in Harrisonburg,
Va.
On Saturday, the Slst day of April, 1S83,
at 1 o'clock p. m., the house and lot now occupied by
Joseph K. Smith, on East Market street, in Hiirrisouburg, adjoining Miss P. Shepp and Strother Jouus'
properly.
,
This is a deairahle property for a home, or to any
one wishing nn investment in town property. Thp
house Is a two story frame building, with all neoosHrtk
ry out buildings, good garden, cistern and other improvouientH.
TERMS OF SALE:—One fourth payable at the
conllrraatiou of tho sain, the residue in throe equal
annual payments, bearing interest from day of sale;
purchaser lo give bunds with approved security, aud
the title retained us turther auonrity.
WM. B. COMPTON
mh29-4w
Oommlssionez.

Drugs and Medicines.

TERMS:--$l.no A YEAR.

j

Chesapeake & Ohio Kail way.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY

Professional Cards.
OEO. O. GRATTAN-,.
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARniHONUUtta, Va. WOfflco
South Side of Court-House Siiuaro.
F. A. DAlN(n:ilFIKM),
ATTORNEY-AT'LAW, llAnnisoNDURo, Va. NT'Ofiice
South side of tho Public Square, in SwiUer's new
bnlldlng.
E. AT SnANDsT '
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HvumsoNiUTRo, Va. Olflco In
tho old Clerk's OlRco Unlldlug. up atalrfl. Careful
attention to collection of rlahns.
SPp2R
G]EOKG E E. SI PB,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlABnisoNnuao, Va. OIRoe
west side of Oourt-yard Square. In Tlarria Bniidlng
Prompt attention to all legal huBlucbs.
Jan80
JOHN If. JONKS,
OOMMTSSTONER-TN-CHANCKUY AND INSUKANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, HarriBoubnrg, Va.
Prompt attoution to uiiBltieHH.
lyli-tf
~ED, 8. CONRAD,
(BXJCOKSHlMfc T<> YAWCEY A CONRAD,)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahuifoniicbo. Va. Thehnsl.
noss of tho lato firm will receive the attoution of
the suprlvl ng partner.
Po25
H. V. BTltATER.
'WlNflET.D LlGOETT
STRAYEB & LIGGETT,
aTTORNRYS-AT-LaW. UABmsoNnmm, Va. OfUce
South-Bide Public Hquafo, {fppositu tho Big Spring
mhl6
r i.1T) . .
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARBisownuRa.VA., will practice in the Oonrta of Rocklughara and adjoining
conutlos ann tho United rttatos Courts held at this
place. jwrOfflco in Switzor'a now building on the.
Public Square.
• HARNSBEttGER & STEPHENSON,
ATTO RN EY S-AT-L AW, H amribonddho, Va . w 111 practice in ell the Courts of Roclilngham county.tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Distrlot |
and Circuit Courts of the United Statce holdcu at
Harrisonburg.
~ STUART F. LIND3EY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAunisqNnuRO, Va., praotlcea
in all the Courts of Rockiugham, Highland, and adJolmug counties; also, in the United Stales Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va., OiBco East-Market Street,
over Juo. G. Eihngor's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTA1»Y PUBLIC, Haurihomiubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the baking of depositions and ucknowledgmentsanywhere in the county of Rookiugham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW*, Harrisonbubo, Va.. practice
in the Gonrts of Roclriuglmm and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the
United States Com-ts at Harrlsonbnrg. jftiT-Pronipt
attention to collections.
Ouas. T^O'Ferrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patterson.
W. J. POINTS,
CoifMiRRioNER-iN-CnANOERY of the Circuit Court of
Rockinghum County. Also Commlsslouor of Accounts for said Court OlHce over the Internal
Revenue Office, East-Market Street, in Nicholas
building,
feb 'OS-tf
DR. RIVES TATUM. ^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. HarrisonbuJ^, Va.
gives prompt attention to nil 'professioFm* calls.
JtST Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. faprl3

il ol .(>

1 Through Mail

" Harp'r'aF'y 11:28 7:15 P.M.
1:10
8:00 A.M.
3:40
«• Oharloetowu ll:nB 8:06 2:00
8:22 4:17
F.M. A've,
Wlncheetor 13:61 10:6^ 4:10
9:10 5:33
•' Mlddlotowu 1:18 12:14 4:61
C:1G
A*te.
M
Rtnwbnrg 1:37 12:42 6:25
0:55
.«« ULJaoksou. 2:68 3:09
3:20
A.M.
'• Harrleonb'g. 4:05 8x00
7:00
10:40
Arrive Stauniou... 6:05
8:45
12:08
Nc 638 meotB 637 at StraHburg Sunefclon at 6.55 a.
m.; meets 605 and 631 at Qulcksbnrg at 8.49 a. in.
9.21 a. m. Has PasRwngor car attncbod.
No. 640 meelB C37 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m.;
mneta AOS at Winchester at 10:47 a. ra.; meets 031 at
Middlotown at 12.14 p. m.; and lets 010 pass at Woodstook at 2.11 p.m. Has Paaaenger Car attached.
No. 010 meetB 005 at Halltown at 11.45 a. m.;
meeta 631 at Stephens City at 1.08 p. m,; paases
040 at WoodBtock at 2.11 p. m.; meets 617 at Woyer's
Cave at 4.30 p. ra. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
No. 036 nu'oU 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m.
Has Passenger car attached.
No. 010 meet 6 iR at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Das
PaaBonger car attached, .
EAST BOUND.
i V3 |
3
oTcr
$o oT•w ?r
mp* c
?
1a
Pr
03
e O
■s
G15 637 605 633 631 617
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M
Leav®
Htanntnn.....
7:00
3 20
<• Harriaonburg.
7:55 5:25 7:10 6 05
«< Mt. Jackaou...
8:56 7:08 9::>6
A.M.
«< Btrasburg,....
6:00 9:63 8:83 11:23
P.M.
•• Middlotown...
7:22 10:16 9:05 12.14
A.M.
«• WincheBtor... 6:00 8:24 10:47 9:46 2:07
«< Obarlestowu.. 6:47 9:60 11:36 11:00 3:4(1
<• Harper's Fo'y 7:20 10:30 11;5S 11:38 4:30
P.M.
A.M.
«■ Hagoretowa..
«« Frederick
3:60
«• Woablnutou.. 9:46 2:05 2:20
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:15 3:20
«•< Pbiladelnbia.
• New York....
No. 637 meets 038 at Straaburg Junction at 6.55 a. m.
and meets 040 at Summit Point at U.I5 a. m.lias
Passenger Car attached.
No. 031 lets 005 pass at Broadway at 8.25 a. ra.;
moots 638 at Qnlckshurg at 9.21 a.m.; meets 040 at Mlddlctowu at 12.14 p.m.; meets 010 at Stephons City
n't 1.08 p. m., and meets 630 at Suumit Point at 3.U3
p.m. Has PaBsenger car attached.
No. 005 meets 610 at Mt. Crawford at 7 38 a.m.,
p isses 031 at Broadway at 8.26 a.in., 638at Quicksbnrg
at 8.49 a. m.; meets 040 at Wincbester at 10.47 a. m.,
and meets 610 at Halltown at 11.43 a. m.
No. 617 meet 610 at Woyer's Cave at 4.30 p. m. Has
Passenger car attached.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTH WEST.
Leave Harper's Forty
11:18 P. M.
Arrive Ma tiusburg
12:06 *•;.
Pittsburgh
10:00 "
"14 Cincinnati
..0:30 A. M.
Lpuisvillo
.12:10 "
" Columbus.....
5:40 ••
"* Sandusky
0:25 "
" Chicago..
7:13 "
Making close connections in Rt. Louis and Chicago
for all points West and Southwest
C. K. LORD, T. O. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS,
G. P. A.
8. of T.
M. of T.

HARRISONBUftO, VA;, 'rniiltgb'AY'.^APRIL 12, 1883.

—The latest English fashion is tha
painting of blue veins on ladies' temples,
wrists and arms.
lariat I>i-.ra.srs.
T'rcvbiilivo oi'
Oi'iNioN ok EmisekvDu. .11. R. Waltok,
OK ANNAl'Oms, Mu.
"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most excellent pfepaiution. It is, par excellence,
superior to cod-liver oil or anything I have
ever used in irastod or impaired constitutions,
and extremely beneficial as n preventive of
malarial diseases." (Kemeraher the name,
CopuKN's—no other.) Of druggists
gencrally,.
A Fclt, TftKAsriiY.—A Richmond letter
says : "The onffers of tho State tfreasury
are Dverflewiag with,money,' and revenues
are not; partii, ularly needed. The State
now finds itself with a balance of over one
mlRHri knd two htmdi-ed thousand. Money
is sftcb a drug inthe market that the banks
will not ullow the State four per cent, on
its deposjta Two of these institutions
mouths ago decliuud to allow that rate of
intei'efct to the Commonwealth. One of
these was her financial depository. Its refusal necessitated the removal of the State's
funds to another bank."
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathart:c Pills, plcakent to take, -sugar coated ;
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
Nassau btreet, New York.
Mahone will make a tremindous effort,
by bribes and threats, to keep his party tbgctbor this fill, but if tho Democratic Rendjusters are true to themselves—true to
their manhood—thoy will break oiTforevcr
from the unholy alliance, and vote for a
Democratic Legislature. Thoy will' help
to restore Virginia to her former position
in the Demoenitic ranks, and at the same
time crush outBusaism in, Virginia, —liich^
inund SUUe.

^-t
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Old Commonwealth.
HAHRISONBURO. VA.
THOIWDAT MOKNII»O,...'.APRTI. 12,1883
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The elections in several of the States
last week (municipal and Stats) show that
the results of the elections of last Fall are
to be maintained. The Democrats nearly
"swept the platter" again. This improves
the Democratic outlook for 1884. The
country scums to have at last had an overdose of the Republican party. Let the
Democrats be careful that the hopes of the
people of the Union, now pentred In the
party, be not disappointed. In 1884 let
the fight be made on the tariff bill passed
by the last Congress, which was Republican. Try them by their acts and ivo
shall beat them.
The Tennessee Legislature has passed
stringent laws against gambling in that
State. It is even made a felony to rent a
house to a man who allows gambling therein. They are getting high-toned in that
State. Folk's little defalcation has waked
them up.
Peter Cooper, New York's great philanthropist, died on Wednesday, April 4th,
aged 92 years. He started in life poor,
but amascd a fortune of several millions of
dollars during his business career. He
was honest and energetic.
Track-laying has commenced on the
Valley Railroad between Stauqtoa and
Lexington. It is being rapidly, pushed
forward.
" . a'
<
J
ILL ■f."-1
The Uiclunond SUUe is eight yeatp old.
It is a good enough paper to be a hun
dred. Every number is a sparkling gem.

The Tanlo In Kngland.
What equanimity the English rctnui they
credit to the asliiteneM of tnefr police. It
Is thought that the Fenian deslructionistg
had a concerted plan, and that "the force"-,
discovered this plan before U could be carried into execution. Thus they were enabled the other day to arrest the intending'
criminals with the evidences of guilty intention in their hands. They prevented,
it ie claimed for them, a concerted endeavor, to blow up a largo number of public
buildings in London simultaneously, and,
among others, to try their dynamite on
Windsor Castle. Though a batch of offenders has been caught, still it must be
somewhat discouraging to the Londoner to
learn that several days ago they were able
to cart over 200 pounds of nitro-glycerine
through bis streets, and that it was of a
character to explpde upon the slightest
provocation. He oannot but fear that the
next few hundred ppnnds will get the extra jolt that will lay ten acres of houses in
rniiis. Such cogitations will not, ol course,
put John Bull into a kindly temper toward
Ireland,. He will naturally steel his heart
to all appeals for amended land laws whipb
are supported by such lite-destroying arguments. Mr. Parnell doubtless pray# to
be delivered from his friends. They have
entered on the dynamite policy against
his fcrotosts, and have, it is to be feared,
already destroyed what sympathy the liberals had for Ireland. - Baltimore Bun.
Hon. John S. Barbour has been elected
president, Col. L. W. Ueid secretary, and
COl. Arthur Herbert treasurc'T of the Alexandria Mining, Manufacturing and Warehouse Company.
'^ f

^trtuettiscmcnta.

g^ciu ^(IvctilMtnentB.

FOR RENT.
m Main St., LAKE HERRING. LAKE HERRING.
XT'
Shi
balln, la (or
UW,J ooc,,p,M
" ,£r- ^ **'
Harrisoohurg,
Apply to id. s. ookiud. Atvrrusy. Pliar
By the Car Load or Single Package, can be had at
.
J>EBKIN8.
V
gpriiij.ji. ' J*"'
:
'— '
=N=TeT--r-^r.H
Client A
JUST OPENING I
A New Stock of Spring Goods.
AVOAl.L AND 8KB TURM.
apll
asCKRT flHAOKI.RTT.
DR. ROBERTSDN.
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.,
ORADUATB Dfiivmlty of MMjIwid; auiyBtri' «jinrieuoH in HOBpltal knd BpeclBl OfBoe practice;
fiiarailtaBa a onre In all Aonta and Cbronio oasBB.
Hood poiaona, KidDeya and other
Stricturoa,
Organic W^aknoeaea, N« rvoaa and General Debility,
JOHN RYAN* CO.,
TYPE FOUNDERS,
Ualtlmore, Mcl.
JO- K ■ T A 1.1 8 H K O 1 8 8 S ."t*
ITOj. i' ■ ! '•
The Largest and Best ins the South.
For BEATTrr Rod' DDRABILtTV their Coppermixed type hms no equal. Refer to all the loading
papers of Baltimore and the Htate'pf Maryland. JP«rniah promptly ouiftta for Newaptpera or Job OfliieB,
no matter boworer exlftnalre; BMIroiyptng a 4)0cialty, Ordera recelvo careful aqg prom pt attention.
P. B.—Mr. J. K. Bmitu, Darrfaonburg, Va., will
prepare eatimateB, for newspaper Of lob office oniflia,
nirnish apeclmena and take ordera for this Foundry
in Virginia or South. Hlk Vfell-lmhwn •capacity and
expel-lenoe will be Talu^Me .U ihoee who Intend to
purchase orinting material of an^ kfnd. apl9-6m

l^eaX gehtU.
TRUSTEE'S SALE
-or—

REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTTw
UY nrtueoft Deed of Ttuat executed to me br
Dabuey Adama end Aoeil Peagh. for the benefit ot C,
A O. Cooper JMJo., bearing date the ITth of July. 'W,
and of record in tbe Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Rocklugham County, Virginia, I abalU aw
Trustee, proceed on
Saturday, th* 28th day of April, 188S,
between the hour* of 11 o'clock a. m. and I p, ®la
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
front of the Court bouae, In Flariiaonbnrg, to tell to
the highest bidder* the following deaorlbad property
t' I wit.
'
One 10-Hoyee Power Traction Ktiglno and
nil its uppurtennncea,
On© 33 Inch Cylinder Vibrator Separator*
Also a full and complete stock of Sugafs, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods, Xhoae inachhiea are comptratlTaly new, baring been
used only one threahtng aeaaoD. Alao one eertaln
Tobsoco, Cigars, Siioff, Ac.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cement by
Trqct or nnrcel of lennd and improremeuia therewholosalo and retail. Wo are constantly receiving fresh supplies.
on, aituated in tbe county of Rookiugbam, State of
Virginia, in Aabby Diatrlot, adjoining tbe landa of
Adam BhowaUer and others; and ia the same eotireyed by Dabney Adama to the onderatgaed by deed of
truvt referred to, and contalQB 80 Acres more bp
leak. Alao one ceruin tract or parcel of Land, aitnnted in Rockingham county, ^frginta, containing 8T
ElillliillEfflii
Acres, 51 acree of which being known ae.tbe Warnpiar tract and 30 Acres known aa the Hartiabergep
tract,
and adjoining the landa of Hanrey HarneberOZF* A-XjI-I zKmsrjDa.
i.
gor and other*.
TKRM8;—Cash in hand aofflclent to pay eeeta of
executing thia Iruat and of aalo, and one defened
imymant of $828 and interest from July ITth, 1882,
twDON'T FORGET THE PLACE)
'u
with a credit of $60 aa of February 19th, 1889; $628
ahd Interest from Julv 17th. 1882, and payable lat of
January. 1884; and $623 with Interest from July 17.
ind payable lat*January. 1886. Note® aatiafactoSNELL BROTHERS &CO. 1881,
rlly endorsed and aocured. and remainder on term*
made known on day of aalo
The title to tbeao lands la beliered to be good, but
No. B East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
aoting aa Truatee I shall convey only auoh title aa ia
Veatod in mo by aaid Deed of Truat.
mh22-4W
W. H. H. LYNH. Trnatoo.
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Had so lar e a
Had SO large
g a Stock
stock of HATS.
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HA:D
9P large
GOODS,
as now. a stock of .gentlemen^ furnishing

the »od tier of April. A. D.. 1883.
B. F. Armentrout,
PUlnttff.;
*•.
'--'lAL
s -'John M. Benton,
, .
Dofcndenl.
1
,,
I
'flrVnifahiH"
'
"
Ty]"C1"\TTj,T)
object o( tble enit l» to reo .ver ot ttaepeSm- ,
NEVER
ilJk V JDfXL
d.nt, John M. Henlon. tbe »um of |tSl,70, with th__ ____r*-w-vg w
tereBt
on
froTnUtn
thffa.v
29tbday
of Jnnev 187J
I860 ,; end j\ r,
on $f5.63 $61.24
from the
of Febm»rjr,
JNiiVLtt
XVJJVAJAU
NEVER
on $30.39 from the 8th iley 4( Fobrnery, 1873 1 MS on
•vv-v-.wrT-.v-.
$378.43, the reeldne.
1878,It.tUlpeld,
l\rT?\rT7T?
Jj,
ciato offrom
theAprU
mid7.John
Henlon,ud
In
"NTTrVFT?
attactl
NEVER
^ -Li-Lle
Rocklugham
County, Tirghria, and aubject the aaata
l 0 D t <> f 1
n ,Aa
ATT?VFTJ
^^
'r thet the defendent le n
t , o f bflntr
t h': ^umwle
X. Uj V
Andh^
afftdevit
affidavit
being
made that
defendant las
non-reildont of the State of Virginia. It la ordered tket
he
appear
here
within
one
mouth
after
duo
nublicatiou
NEVER
so large a Business aa at present.
t
f
of this Order, and answer the PlaintiflTa demand, or do
what is necessary to pnHoot hla intereal, and that»
copy of thia Order be ptihllahed onoe a week for four
weeks tn the Old OoMurbirWBALTH, a
And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Cheap! anocoaaive
newspaper published In Harriaonburg, Va«t and asother copy therecf posted at the front door of the
the flret day of tire
We have spared no pains to make our stock as COMPLETE as It possible to Court Houao of thia county, on
of said county.
make it. and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER WITH UB THAN ELSE- next term of the Cormty Court
Teate;
"
J. H. 8HUE, O.C. 0. B. 0.
WHERE.
Berlin, p. q.—apf-4w

iicjft.
M Shenaudoah Iron Works, on Sunday night laat.
about II o'clock, Mrs. Elizabeth Milnea, wife ot HonJ
Wrot Miluer, Jr., in the 60th year of hor age.
-THE„
The Dynamite Scare lit England.
jn pendi«fcoti county, W. Vs., on Thar«d»y, March
——
15. 1883, he
Dr. WeaJey T, Newham, aged 81 years and a
In the contemplation of dynamite plots,' ^ T
wm tormarij irom d.« ooote.' Rockingham tmplement, Machinery
actual and prospective, Londoners have 11 8 couu *
quite lost their heads.
ho'acls. Nothing is thought |
about, talked about or written about but Eaq..
]
«|{«d i year «ud a months,
nitro-glycerine and explosions. Packages
Msrch
is, isea. in this place, of dipbtharia, Charles
of various kinds of chemicals of a dangerinrenr and "l months B'4114 8ml"0 E' M'^ar,—
ous character are found here and there, and ' 0n jYiaay, April s, about noon, the Angel of Death I, tbe Repoeltory of ell flret-oleee end loading Imple*
laboratories for its manufacture are disdlS- kiesod
i
»,sy Uie strugpllng breath, and with a gentle menu and mschlnery j CHASIPION DlnHeve,
anil novrere ere built principally of
covered
in out-of-the-way
places.
Arrests hand
iHer little
Closed
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eyelids
of our darling
little pasBod
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spirit,
tender
batlleB
Steel and melleeble Iron, end conaeqneutly ere tbe
multiply. Persons suspected of causing
CSUBlDg with % Binilo
ihto the
armsforoftheHim
whohere.
ao lovingly moot
durable mecbines on the nmrbet end werrented
the explosions at Glasgow, Liverpool, or Raid: "Suffer little children to como unto me." Our to do any work that oxutue oak.
f'Vio
nator government
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eyss
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tearBthat
we fail
death
tbe
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holding with
our uttio
treamre
tn to
thesee"far
off Tbe celebrated "THOSIA8" end ••TIGER"
the Westminster
offices, or ^
a frieiia(
Irelana, are 'akieg" till "RioriouB morn." we bold onr earth- HAKES ere fully proien by the time they hevo
some one of the "outrages
"outrages" in Ireland,
from time to time incarcerated, and every ly trewnteB only tor a few short years, and th« y are been In nee, end ere upon to (be Inepoctlon of all.
|p,tsccXlaneons.
new capture intensifies the excitement and ^brgSf&irrS^'mr^^y^;.« BICKFORU & HUFFMAN'S
apprehension. The British lion is kept in kisssd in tnguiah and hid sway with fluwers. Posr
-GRAIN DRILL
LEMUEL. VAWTER,
an unenviable frame of mind, even though
^itorS
FOR PLANTING CORN D. M. SWITZER &, SON,
Having located in tbe
he is
JS not badly hurt, nor llKOly
likely to be. ftom the storms and Bine of earth; think of the beau—HAS NO SUPERIOR!—
CITY
Ojr
KAI^TlMORte, MCU.
Wbat is to be feared is that, provoked be- tlful angel hands Btretcblng down to draw yon ever
What
-THE—
BOUINE ROOFING should claim tbe atten(No. 98 Franklin St., between Park and Howard,)
yond measure, he may betray some of those rme^^Sr^eu^.utS v"«TmKu« tion
for
the xnanufacture of
of all who Intend to' kslld;'' is sii
your own.
savage qualities he is credited with. All sscribtug praise,
,re tb
wbo e ia oath
IRON TURBINE WlND ENGINES,
these explosions
.'?' , y «
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY, BOOTS & SHOES.
i ,
•.andr- discoveries
■ a. sitL e if of• dynai The pure anaV undeflien;
BUCKEYE FORCE PUNPS,
mite and dynamite factonee
factories following im
imSome road to beaten, psrohance, runs tbrough
would rpRpectfolly say to his old friends and patrons
WALKING
CULTIVATORS,
and to all whom it may concern, that0 be will bo
mediately upon Mr. Gladstone's refusal in
mediatoiy
The grsve of a Uttio child.
-Nbar tbe Big Spring,pleaBcd
to serve them at his new place '
Parliament to accept Mr. Parnell's Irish
pgiVu o» aa aued citizkk.—John 0'Conneli died S. L. Allen & Co.'e Call Wet ore
busineaswith anything ia bis line. UiHffijS|
and Fire-Ply Garden Plowa,
facilities
lor turning out tbe best work st^H^
land
bill,
it
is
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that
they
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B.
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;
,
'.
, ,, or wrongly,
, vi*.
Although
painweeks,
with oatarrh
ebort nptlee, (of any Btyle denlred) and
DOUBLB SHOVEL* PJLOWS, &C.
whether
rightly
be attributed 0years.
f the loilgs
and asuffering
deep o IdIntense
aboht two
be bore
more complete than ever before. Acceae
to Mr. Parnell's supporters ahd
abd prejudice up with Chrletlan fortitude to thola.t. Ho was born
to tbe beet material of all kinds and tbe
chance to get the best workmen and as assy as the
fhn onrrpaB
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tn County
ana-camA
to tblean country
tno
the
success of
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HIS nntirv
policy. Not
Not,
JXOC, indeed
indeed,
inaeea, to
HI aboot
thirtyKerry,
years Ireland.
ago. where
he has lived
honest, PiTAPSCO SPECIAL cpFEETim
occasion may require. 1 have the meaBtires of all tbe
^AlscjcIXatxeous.
-1 TKlP IT.i ''
whom Mr. Parnell would
Would conncoun- nprigbt life. Nobody can say aught of him oither In
purlieu for whom I have worked for many years. -J.
■ supporters
VV. Cochban, of HarriBOhburg. Vs.. will take tbo
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acknowledge,
but
to
th
that
sraBll
small
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any
other
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"WHISKKY.
BUGGIES, CARBIAOifiS, Ac., at low pri.. ' of the
.
,
tious,
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Catholic.
None
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measure of all othera who may wieh to favbr me wfth
T
section
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party
that
believes^m
but
to
like
kim.
He
died
as
lie
had
lived:
very
quiettbe
believes in
ces, coneidering the quality.
their orders for work. All parties orderiag work
dynamite. Mr. Parnell very naturally de- iy, without a struggle, owing to too late hour Fawill
please state exactly what they want tn every par.
H. ROSENHEIM,
jyylf you bavenot examined our goods call on na.
rAS.O.VEAlLCGMPETlTORSli
ticular, and when, ahd their oxders shall have imine*
plores the crimes of these would-be asias- ^^^j^VthebuSw S'mnn.es Ktt at or write for circulars.
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR
DEALER,
dlate
attention. I have made arrangements with Sir.
■
sina
of Whom
whom tne
the the church and oemetory. Tlio dtoeaeed was followed
H
Bins and murderers, many Ot
Adolph Wire, of Harrisonbnrg, to receive and'disProprietor and Patentee of tbe Celebrated
tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering.
Enfflish believe to be Americansover
English
Americans over whom to his final resting-place at Woodbine Cemetery by a
iOr if preferred can send It direct to yoit by mailt Or
mMs"de^h.
"
he can exercise no control. It is certain
:
express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order
SliowalterlsTlioiiias, Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
that Mr Davitt has written a letter from
• "Deareat rather, thou hast loft us.
material of any kind from thin city I woold say, I
think! can make it greatly to your interest to bavo.
ughtRunninb
hie
his prison to Induce his misguided- comBut'^odwhJU^rU^,
—Nc.r B. & O. Depot.—
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
me selec^ ;your goods.—
mi»8-tf " 1 .X
patriots to desist from acts of violence
• it le Hn who our sorrows hsal."
:
H A R R IS ON B U,I$ O, V A.
Baltimore, Md.
Betweeen
Entaw
and
Paca
Sts.
which will more than anything else preNothing Short of Unmistakable
In Invltinor attention to the Celebrated Bpringdeie
vent the concessions to Ireland for which
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I THE PUBLIC 19 REQDEflTKD CAREFTTLLY TO Pore
Benefits
Rye Whlekey. putauted end mannlkotui-Ht by
he has so long agitated. The British Par—
NOTICE THE NEW 1K9 BKLARGED SCHEME
Mr. H. Ho.oubelui, it l« but doing Justice to him inConferred upon tens of thousands of
For County Treasurer.
TO BE DBAWN MONTHLY 1
liament already raanifeses a truculent temdlviduslly. and conferring a f.vor upon those who
sufferers could originate and malntafa -■
We ore authorised to annonnce Samuel B. Ptbr.
desire or have need for an article ol undoubted pariper, and welcomes with cheers every an- ling,
ae A candidate for re election, to the office of
the reputation which Ayer's Saksa*. ^ •
-nd nnsarpsssed in qaality.
nouncement from tbe ghveiTimcnt that in- TEF.A8U-BEH, for the county of Rocknmbatn. at the
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dicates a policy of increasing severity. 1863.
Tickets only SG.OO Sharvo In proportion. Mr. Roseuholm. nnder ieltcre-pstent, and is for sale
march
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by
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similar
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Seeing that the country has had enough of
offered in the Bsiltmirre market, end, from Its purity
Iodides of Potassium and Iran,—.oil -<
liberal legislation for Ireland, Mr. Gladend excellence, should be In tbe cbinet of every one
For Commiaaionor of Revenue.
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evstone wisely trims his sails to the wind.
Wo are authorized to announce Job. W. Bhodkh aa
and liflf-sustaining — and is tbe most
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Did he not do so, his stay in power would a caudidnte lor re election na COMMISSIONER OF
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lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
be held the 4th Thursday (May a4ih) in May, 1888.
Ae before stated, this fine Whiskey ran be obtained
surprising if, in disgust with the noise and to Wo
Uniformly successful and certain, It
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.ntborizod
nnnonnne Lbvi 8. Hvrd
Hved aa
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re-election hh COMMISSIONER OF THE LUUIOiniia OIHtO LUUGIJ VUllipnilJ. flve and eight years old,
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^^ ^
^^
REVENUE for Central District,
at the election
bo
the
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, PimIn
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1888.
to»
at an early day desert him and throw the held
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and ail
Tho purity and careful maimfsolure of this fine
'
arrangements for aU the Monthly and Semi- Whiskey
government into the hands of the tories.— ToO*
la attested by tho Editor,
To" the 'Vnitr,
Voters' of
Of Rockingham
BoMngka,* County:
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State
disorders arising from impurity of tho
Ds. I. T. Kino,
Baltimore Sun.
blood. By its invigorating' efffects It
I herdby annoutioo myself a candidate for re-elec- ^
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit
uoVroTbrxrroo^^i^^''?^"^
zrz,at.
tion
to the office ot OQMMISSinNER OF THE REVK"always relieves and often cures Liver
ENUE for Linviiie
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Linvillc Diatrlot.
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Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
sale by John Kavanaugh. st Virginia Hnusa,
The Impending Strike.
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Thursday In
in May, 1883. If re elected I mme we cortducteA mtk lumOity, fairntSS, andForLamb
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^ Hrnbt N. bekby.
authorke tho Company
thi* certijicait,
blood it has no equal. It tones up the-.
the cotton factories in the North will 1 not To Uu Voters gf
Rknkwbk is a scientific combination
system, restores and preserves the
if Roekingham
Eoekingham Co.:
with fae similes of our signatures attached.
escape the strike that is threatening the
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
' of some ol the most powerful restoraAt the request ot many friend* throughout the i in its advertisements" #
iron milis. An impression prevails among Dlatrlrt,
I hereby announce myself aa a can ddate for
For forty years it has been in extensive ..
tive agents In tho vegetable kingdom.
MAC
the organized associations of factory oper- COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for fitonewall
use,. and is to-day the most available
If elected I promise a taitnful and couacleuIt restores gray hair to Its original
atives that the spring trade in cotton go.qds PistBtpt.
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For sale by all druggists.
is going to be Sctivo, and that there should
tdo
R. IS. Hopkins.
clean. It cures dandruff and humofs,
be a readjust men t of the scale of wages to
For Constable.
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correspond with the prospective advance
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for
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in this hopeful view of the situation, and numberbf years, and desiring to aeltle up my bualhair Is nourished and supported. It
Itemdjr mlxetl for use. Satlnf.otiou OasnctM*.
Cs/fimtitlonert.
insist that they are paying all that the npHH in connection with' the Kherlffaltv, I bare demakes the hair moist, sofr and glossy,
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SEWING MACHINE COLUCAS' LIQUID PAINTS and MASURY'S RAIL
wages to a figure that could.not be main- county. But npou like aolloltation, upon the part of Incnrpcrntod In 1888 for 26 yenr, by tbo LegUlature
It fs tho most economical preparation
ROAD
PAINTS is tho most substantial RecounBSta[(30 UNION SQUARE.NEW YORKJ
tained should there be a slight downward a great pnmb r of the voters of Central Disirict. 1 for Edui-iitfnnal and Charltablo ^Brpoaee—with a capl.
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bone was laid bare and the disease made at all the meetings and drills of the Com- elder
and
out, and when became by me ho
pleted
and
in
operation.
We
hope
a
libmon at the M. K. Church South on Sunday
brothers, aroused almost to the pitch said went
On Thursday night Mrs. Sheppe, mother
something about a female glue factoits way upwards, causing the breast to be- pany during the past year. The niedal is
morning.
of Mr. Ctaas. Sheppe, died after a protract- eral policy will be adopted. We should come detached from the wall of the chest, of gold and is a really beautiful piece of of desperation by the three deaths that had ry. Well, sir, before the sermon was over
so recently occurred, and the other one everybody in that part of the church had
have the Narrow Gauge road built, for the
Mr. Z. Cook, Richmond, Vm, says : "I ed illness.
hanging loose from above. See page 25 of workmanship. On the front side it is in- staring them in the face, resolved to take
can reccoramend Brown's Iron Bitters as
On Friday evening a little son of Rev. welfare of all of our people is concerned Dr. Hartman's "Ills of Life," how Peruna scribed as follews; "Captain's Medal—• the case into their own hands. They ac- their handkerchiefs to their noses, and
important work.
an excellent remedy."
cordingly did so, and secured a remedy they looked at pa and ma scandalous, and
Graybill died suddenly. The child hnd in the future of this
—
—
cured her. They are given away by drug- John Donovan; March 9, 1883; II. G.; that was then being universally used, abd the two ushers they came around in the
New goods arc arriving and the stores been eiok for some time, but had so far re6th Anniversary." On the reverse side: began giving it to him. Its effect at first pews looking for a dog. and when tho
Famous Prow iNVENTohs.—A corres- gists (gratis.)
* are filled with them Poor advertiserB hero covered that he was pronounced out of pondent writing from Augusta county to
"Awarded to Chas. E. Van Pelt for prompt-" ' was slight, but any improvement was con- minister got over his sermon and wiped
perspiration from his face, he said ho
danger. The family were ready to leave
The American Farmer for April 1st teems
though. Need stirring up.
a good symptom. By degrees his the
the IndvMrial South gives that paper the with suggestions for .Spring work and val- ness and regular attendance at drills, sidered
would like to have the trustees stay after
strength
returned
;
ho
was
able
to
eat
with
for
their
new
home,
Lewisburg,
W.
Va.,
meetings, Ac." The medal was presented
If you want a good paper subscribe lor
as there was business of impororigin of two well known plows. He corthen walk about the house, and meeting,
tance to transact. He said the question
the CoMHOWWBAi.Tfi. 01.50 a year. It only waiting for the little fellow to become rects the erroneous statement that the in- uable information op all farm topics—re by Capt. Donovan on Saturday afternoon relish,
finally
he
regained
complete
health
and
a little stronger, when suddenly on Thursports from experienced agricultural clubg last to Q. M. Van Pelt, who is proud, and strength. The boy was so rejoiced over of proper ventilation and sewerage for tho
will soon be very much improved.
church would be brought up, and he preday night he bocame whito and on Friday ventor of the McCormick plow was Robt.
PoopU are picking up confidence in Ven- evening died. The circqmstances ate pe- McCormick, the inventor of the reaper and and contributions from practical men' properly too, of this meritorious reward. his recovery that, accompanied by the edi- sumed the congregation had noticed this
tor of this paper, ho wont before Justice morning that the church was full of sewer
making up a seasonable bill of fare, which
Interesting to Lallies.
nor's predictions, March 81 and April 1 culiafly sad. The family have the sympa- mower, and says the inventor of the plow
Charles K. Miller and made oath to the
will be relished by every intelligent farmer
He said be had spoken of the matterhe said look for snow, and itcame on time- thy of the community- I'
was a McCormick of Clarke or Fauquier
facts of his sickness as above related, and gas.
before, and expected it would be attended
who wants to keep up with the best methods
Our
lady
readers
can
hardly
fail
to
have
that
ho
was
restored
to
perfect
health
by
county.
The
Livingston
plow
took
its
John Wallace, having finished the paintto before this. He said he was a meek and
On Sunday night a son of Mr. Henry
in their business. The live stock, dairy, their attention called this Week to the
use of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver humble
follower of the lamb, and was wiling of his house, is using the balance on Samson, living near this place, died «f name from the New York county in which poultry and garden departments are inter- latest combination of improvements in | the
Cure.
ling to cast his lot wherever the Master
it was invented. It was first introduced
that
most
useful
of
ail
demestic
implehand in beautifying his place of business. pneumonia after a short ilipess.
Now
Edward
Thomas's
parents,
while
esting and full of matter. Ho farmer but ments, the "sewing machine."
they lived, undoubtedly provideded faith- decided, but he would be blessed if he
Mrs. Wetzel, whom Wo reported ill, is, in the Valley of Virginia by Mr. Schuyler will find it to his advantage to read reguMr. John L. Keller, University Va.,
As we understand it, a machine for fully for tbe wants of all their children; would preach any longer in a church that
Bradley,
now
nearly
eighty
years
of
ago,
says: "I am handling Brown's Iron Bit- we are glad to say, agalp eonvaleacent.
larly this old-established farm mentor, family use should meet first of all these re- and yet the seeds of disease had taken smelled like a bone-boiling establishment.
said religion was a good thing, but no <
Mrs. Life, with of 1^,Frank Life, is who settled near Midway in Augusta coun- which is published on the Ist and 15th of quirements: It should be simple in its deep root Their care in one direction He
tare with satisfaction to myself and cusperson
could enjoy religion as well in a
ty,
where
he
married
a
sister
of
the
lato
inachaaism
;
it
should-run
easy
;
it
should
bad
been
counteracted
by
unknown
caredangerously ill.
'
every month by 8Ail*ii Sands 'A'SdW, Bal- do a wide range of work ; it should be as
tomafs."
fat-rendering establishmentas he could in a
David
S.
Young,
a
lawyer
of
Staunton,
and
lessness
in
another.
Their
love
was
sinOur doctors are kept bfisy attending to
timore, at $1.50 a |jear, or $1 to clubs of nearly noisolesa as possible; it should be cere, but wholly misdirected. They should flower garden, and as far as he was con$30,000 was bid for the Narrow Gauge
the aunt of Mr. Hugh F. Lyle, his successlight, handsome, durable, and as cheap as have known that children are just as lia- cerned he hnd got enough. Everybody
five or over.
^
Railroad Saturday. .1 ust the amount Har- their duties.
is consistent with excellence through- ble to kidney and liver diseases as grown looked at everybody else, and pa looked
Miss Aggie Hopkins, 6f Keeafietown, is or now in the plow manufacture at Vesurisonburg has invested in the enterprise.
We call the attet$|ion of the Chief of- out.
vius, on the Shenandoah Valley railroad.
visiting
her
friends
at
this
place..
up people; and that the fatality of Blight's at ma as though he knew where the sewer
Sale postponed to May 09.
Police to the indtffebent manner in which
These conditions the "Light-Running disease of the kidneys is just as great among gas came from, and ma looked real mad,
Rev. Mr. Strickler has entered upon bis Mr. Bradley lost a son in the first battle of
mo and my chum lit out, and I went
Don't forget that Maj. P. H. Woodward
Manassas. Some years after the war he the street lamps are, apparently cared for New Home" certainly meets. It has also little children as with adults. This is a and
home and distributed my cheese all'Sround.
, duties as pastor of this circuit.
several
very
important
and
useful
attachserious
subject.
Hereditary
traits;
tbe
afagent for the C. & O. R. R., will be here,
in
parts
of
town
rftthote
froih
the
public
I put a slice in ma's bureau drawer, down
ments and "notions" of its own, which go
We were glad to see Mr. J. Frank Lit- returned to New York, where he yet lives.
on Monday next. Court Day, and will be tell on our streets on Sunday last. Frank Philo Bradley, a younger brother, has for square. Citizens of the town who do not far to make good its claims to popular fa- ter consequences pf raeasels and scarlet under her underclothes, and a piece in tho
fbaver, diphtheria and the passing trou- spare room under tho bed, and a piece iu
glad to eee all of his friends.
years carried on the plow manufacture at live upon the squarti are entitled to as good vor.
bles which so easily become chronic, all
likes to come here.
The "New Home" specially recommends demand the greatest care and caution. No the bath room, in the soap dish, a slice iu
light at night as those who reside in the
The recent sickly season is passing away
Mr. Jacob Fry is bollding a neat and Harrisonburg.—Staunton Vindicator.
itself to purchasers on account of its su- case of cholera infantum, measles, scarleti- the album, on the parlor table, and a picco
favored part, and pay proportion ably as perior
and many who were down a fortnight ago comfortable house below town. We are
mechanical construction, ease of pa, or diphtheria was ever virulent while in the library, in a book, and I went into
Spring.—The martens are here, so are much as do those who live on the square. managemcut
are now convalescent. All should be thank- glad to see improvement.
and reasonable price. Over tbe child's kidneys and liver were healthy. the dining-room and put some under tho
the robins. The grass is springing up
a million have been sold in the last It would simply be an impossibility. These table, and dropped a piece under the range
ful for the change in the weather.
We think probably a good painter might beautiful and green and tbe wheat fields It is somebod'ya duty to attend to this mat- half
in tho kitchen. 1 tell you the house waa
three years, all of which are giving uniW. A. Slater left here on Monday mom- drive a thriving business bere for a season. are coming out as green as the grass fields. ter, and it is time it.fhould receive prompt versal satisfaction. This nnrivaled ma- important organs of tbe body are just form- loaded for deer. Ma came home from
attention.
_
ing
within
the
child
and
growing
with
its
ing last for Richmond, as representative of Paint is needed badly.
chine is manufactured by the NEW HOME growth; and they can be trained to strength church first, and when I asked her whoro
Everything betokens that Spring is here at'
Valley Lodge No. 40, I. O. O. F., in the
Lumber has been ciheaper than paint, last.
Thursday last the weather became balmy SEWING MACHINE CO., 80 Union and health as readily as the little mind Can pa was. she said she hoped he had gone to
walk around a block to air himself. Pa
Square, New York, who wish us to say
trained to truth and uprightness.
Grand Lodge of Virginia, which met in hut we think that ere long the reverse will
came home to dinner, and when be got a
What a contrast there was between the and Spring-like. AjfrH showers have come that all who will send for their new illus- beThe
importance
of
carefully
watching
Richmond on Tuesday.
he found true.
*,k*
first and second Sundays of April. On at intervals, which has caused the grass to trated catalogue and inclose their adver tbe slightest tronMes of the child, and es- smell of the house, he opened all the doors,
and ma put a comfortablo around her
spring up fresh and green. Friday, Sat- fisement (printed on another page), will
The scarcity of local items is almost unthose affecting the kidneys and shoulders
and told pa he was a disgrace to
Augusta Phimary.—A democratic pri- April Ist snow fell all day and the appear- urday and Sunday ware pretty Spring days, receive a set of fancy advertising novelties pecially
paralleied in this place at this time, and
liver,
cannot
be
top
strongly
emphasized.
ance out of doors was about that of Janucivilization. She tried to get pa to drink,
of
value
to
those
collecting
cards,
Ac.
mary
election
was
hold
in
Augusta
county
Children
respond
so
readily
to
the
proper
although
at
times
a
cool
wind
would
slip
even the usual flrst-of-April removals are
carbolic acid. Ea finally convincedary. On last Sunday the day was clear
remedies and are so senaitive to disease, some
so few as to have made but little change on Saturday last for the nomination of and beantiful, the birds warbled ths re- in for a part of the day. Monday was
ma that it was not him, and then they deTbe
Valley
Railroad.
that
it
is
a
sm
to
deprive
them
of
one
at
County and I^istrict officers. Meade F.
quite cool and windy. Part of the day
in the homes ol citizens.
the risk of incurring the other. By a ju- cided that it was the house smelled so, as
White was nominated for Commonwealth's joicing of their hearts that at last winter
There are several cars at the Valley do- dicious treatment these essential organs woil as the church, and all Sunday afterFarmers wishing to bo successful with Attorney; A. B. Lightner for Sheriff; J. I was no more, but that wa had sweet spring cloudy. At night fain. Tuesday opened
pot loaded with 67 pound steel rails, and
l)e developed so that a strong consti- noon they went visiting, and this morning
sheep should guard them against exposure.
instead. The trees will soon be in full foggy and moderately cool, and so contin- the laying of the track to Lexington com- can
tution, able to resist the inroads of disease pa went to the health office and got the inN. McFarland for County Treasurer. For
ued.
Wednesday
opened
bright
and
clear,
leaf, the fruit trees in blossom, the flowers
But if in sheltering his sheep the farmer
monced yesterday under the supervision of through comiiig years, shall be the result- spector of nuisance to come down to tho
Commissioners of the Revenue: W. A.
house, and when he smelled around a spell,
Mr. Richard Welch, of Piedmont. A
exposes himself and catches cold, he must
peeping out cautiously all around us, and the sun shining out warm and clear.
Wilson, W. L. Mowry, W. A. Vigar, Wm.
he said there were dead rats in the main
boarding house car, kept by a lady, acuse Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
all
nature
rejoice
in
beautiful,
youthful
Mr. Waterman, of the firm of Waterman, companies the track laying force. A quarsewer pipe, and they sent for the plumbers,
• J. Euritt, S. N. Patterson. Supervisors:
The
Valley
Virginian
(Staunton,)
referThe last BaUimorean printed a very good J. N. Hendron, John S. Ellis, Wm. H. Spring-time.
Watkins A Co., Chicago, publishers, is in ter of a mile a day is the rate for the pres- ring to the opening of the New River and ma went to a neighbor's to borrow
some fresh air, and when the plumbers bepictiure of the late Peter Cooper. The Gambell, H. B. Scig, Jno. Firebaugh.
Hotel for Sale.—Don't forget the sale town. He is looking around to see if a ent, but this will be increased in a few branch of the Norfolk and Western rail- gan to dig up the floor in the basement I
BaUimorean is an entorprlsing weekly and Overseers of the Poor: M. McAleer, of the Timberville Hotel, which is adver- history of Rockingham, Shenandoah, and days by a larger force, to a third of a mile. road, says:
came over here. If they find any ol that
railroad company has the Coaltor
a first-class family paper. $2 a year. Crutoh- Robert Hensley, Waller Oder, H. B. Seig, tised to be sold in front of the Court Houso Frederick counties, in one large volumn, The
This enterprise is one of the most im- limburger cheese it will go hard with mo.
street bridge up and the Greenville Avehired girls have both quit, and ma
fieid & Haas, Baltimure, Md.
N. C. Watts. Magistrates and Constables in this place, on Monday, April 16, county can be made a paying enterprise. We nue bridge will be up in a short time. portant that was ever inaugurated for the Tho
says
she is going to break up keeping
Valley
ot
Virginia.
It
brings
the
ricli
Safety
gates
have
been
put
up
at
both
hope
our
citizens
will
take
an
interest
in
Say, what has become of the proposed for the Diitricts were also nominated.
court day. This is valuable property and
coal fields of Southwest Virginia- the Flat house and board. Tbat is just into my
streets.
the
matter
end
look
over
the
sample
of
connection with the Shea. Valley R. B. f
should command attention. An opportuThe fill on the Valley Road, at Wyatt Top region—in direct communication with hand. I want to board at a hotel, whore
The stockholders meeting will be held in
Perano.
nity is herd afforded for some one to secure county histories Mr. W. has with him. It Marks' farm on Timber Ridge has been let the iron ores of the Valley, and is a very you can have a bill of fare and tooth-picks,
billiards and everything. Well, I
Lursy in Mhy. Will Harrlsonburg be repa good business, in an elegant neighbor- is a matter wo should very much like to to Capt. A. W. Harman. This gap was to important consummation, looking to the and
This medicine was introduced to the hood, and make money. It would pay a see succeedhave been crossed with a trestle, but the future Iron interests of the Valley mineral guess I will go over to the house and stand
M
>'
resented by a committee t Stir up, and
company has decided to make the fill. distriots. With the Kanawhit and New in the back door and listen to the mocking
medical profeesion and to the public at handsome profit on ^hp investment if only
keep on stirring.
A meeting of the Woman's Christian There are about,12,000 yards of earth to be River coals on the' Chesapeake and Ohio bird. If you see me come flying out of tho '
large by 8. B. HahtMAr, M. D., in 1877,
alley with my coat tail full of boots, you
210. B. Sipe is making good improve- after he bad prescribed it to over 40,000 kept open as a summer boarding place. Temperance Upion frill be held in Class moved, and' Captain H. thinks fte can do railroad, and the Flat-Top coals by the can
bet they have discovered the sewerShenandoah
Vallev
raifroad
and
its
conthe
work
within
two
or
three
weeks.—
Timberville
is
a
pleasant
village,
with
adRoom
No.
1
of
tbe,
Methodist
church,
on
ts to his dwelling on Main street, the patients in almost every disease to which
gas.—Peek's Sun.
nections,
we
will
liave
access
to
the
two
Staunton
Vindicator.
vantageous surroundings, is accessible by Saturday next, the 14th, at 4 p. m. The
building adjoining Ott's drug store, and flesh is heir.
great coal belts of the Virginias, as well as
M
railroad, and the Timberville Hotel is ca- members and friends are earnestly requestAdvice to Mot hers.
will move his law office into the north
A Brigade Encampment.—Gen. Fitz that of the Cumberland Valley. These faIt is wholly composed of numerous vegArc
you
disturbed at night and broken
pable
of
being
turned
to
large
profit
in
the
cilities
necessarily
add
value
to
the
iron
ed
to
be
present.
room of his dwelling, which he is also im- etable ingredients, eacjti one of which is
Lee has issued a circular to the commandof
your
rest
by a sick child suffering and
•or6s
of
the
Valley,
and
place
them
in
the
By order of the President.
ants of regiments in his brigade signifying
proving for that puipose.
acknowledged by the medical profession hands of a competent person. Attend the
with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
his wish to have the brigade encamp in most favorable relation. The management crying
sale, as it will no doubt be sold.
of Mrs. WinbWe see it stated that Hon. Jno. T. Har- the city of Richmand, Va., next fall, at of the Shenandoah Valley railroad com- send at once and get a bottle
The only pain we can safely make light to be the most potent of all the herbal
1
prehend not only their own interests, but low's Soothing Syuui for Children
which
time
the
corner-stone
of
the
Leo
ris
has
purchased,
for
$83,800
cash,
a
handof, is the window-pane, but the pain that remedies known to medical science.
The Grand Central Clothing-House is
development and progress of the sec- Teething. Its value is incalculable. It
But its great virtue is mainly attributa- filled up with Spring Goods and iJt will some building on the corner of Broad and monument will bo laid with grand mili- the
racks our frame and tears our lungs is a
tion contiguous to and accommodated by will relievo the poor little sufferer immetary
and
civio
display.
His
instructions
matter of serious oonsequonce. To allevi- ble to the new and peculiar proportions in do your heart good to look in there and Alabama streets, in Atlanta, Georgia. The are that the commanders of the companies their enterprise. They spare neither ex- diately. Depend up on it, mothers, thoro
no mistake about it. It cures dysentery,
ate the latter and effect a permanent cure, which the harmonious ingredients are com- see the elegant taste displayed by Meesrs. property is located in the centre of that shall put their men into immediate train- ponse nor effort to'develop tlie resources of is
country, knowing that this will assure and diarhooa, regulates the stomach and
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is relied on by all bined, and to the extreme care exercised D. M. Switzer A Son in their splendid beantiful and progressive city.—Staunton ing and diacountenauces any intermediate the
bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the
local freights, draw Immigration and captho gums,
encampment.
•
in its manufactnte, using only the pure, stock of Spring selections. This house Spectator.
sensible people.
ital, and add to the general wealth of the reduces inflamation, and gives tone and
commonwealth. The Valley and South- energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins-'
WinsWe wish every boy and girl in Virginia active principles, and excluding all that is carries the stock of goods, and a finer line
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
A New Telegraph Line—The public west now have a future before them. Their low's Soothing Syrup for
fob Ohildrbn
crude
or
irritating.
No
one
should
be
of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods is a certain remedy for removing dandruff, will be glad to know that on the Ist of
would take Oolden Days. It is the best
Tbethiho
is
pleasant
to
the
taste,
and is
immense iron and coal deposits will bo Teething
la
cannot be found in the Valley. Their making tbe scalp white and clean, and re- May next the Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Co. utilized, and the foundation laid for the the prescription of one of the oldest and
weekly periodical of its class, we believe, without Peruna.
will
open
its
telegraph
line
to
Staunton
prices are moderate, their goods first-class, storing hair to its youthful color. It imthat is published. Send to James Elverfuture iron centre of tho country. All tho best female physicians and nurses in tho
for general business, thus putting our city
Rev. J. C. Dipc, the now Presiding Elder and the supply enormous. If they cannot
point that way. Practical men United States, and is for sale by all drugson, the publisher, Philadelphia, for a
parts a fine gloss and freshness to tbe hair, in competing connection with the Northern tendencies
the world. Price 93
specimen copy. Accompany your request of Rockingbam District, has arrived in suit you with any article of gentlemen's and is highly recommended by physicians, and Western cities. Wo learn that the of- in the East begin to see it. and scarcely a gists athroughout
ly
passes that inquiry is not made, or cents bottle. < M I ^ _
with ten cents. You will be sure to like Staunton with his family, and occupied apparel then you will have trouble to find clergymen and scientists as a preparation fice will not bo at the Valley Depot but at day
personal
investigation
instituted
with
a
'
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the District parsonage on Main Street. The suitable clothing this side of the Eastern
a point up town, more convenient to the view to investments.
After Twenty
it.
Alter
Twenty Vfears.
A Cars.
accomplishing wonderful reeults.
business community.—Staunton VindicaA part of the old frame building on Greenbricr Independent, in noticing his de- cities.
tor.
Memphis,
Tenn.,
April
18,1881.
West-Market street, adjoining the proper- parture, says .We have enquiries for a few nice farms
H. H. Warner A Go.: Sirs—Your Safo
Operations.—Dr. J. G. Wiltshire, Balty of A. M. Efflnger, has been torn away,
It must have been a terrible state of af- in this county for sale. Parties having
"Mr. Dice baa been Presiding Elder of
Privatb Asylum for the Insane.— timore, Md , came to Timberville, a lew Kidney and Liver Coure, in my case, cured
and the balance will be removed in a very the Lewisburg District M. E. Church, fairs, that caused the Psalmist to ask; such are requested to caU and see us be- Wo learn that Dr. Wm. Hamilton, who for days ago, and on April 3rd and 4lh opera- a confirmed sickness of twenty years. I
short time. Two new brick buildings will South, for the past four years, and during "Who can stand before his cold t" In his fore publishing our new catalogue. Sta- thirty years was Assistant Physician at ted—for cross-eye—on the eyes of Miss believe it to bo the remedy for all female
the Western Lunatic Asylum, has rented Cassie, daughter of Jacob, Crist, Esq., and disorders, and can cheerfullv recommend
occupy the alto of this old rat harbor. J. that time has greatly endeared himself to day the remedies were few and doubtful; ples A Co.. Real Estate Agents.
the dwelling on Kaloraraa street, owned on the eyes of Adam Andes. The opera- it,
Mrs. B..N". Boltok.
8. Hamsborger and Hon. John Paul will the people of all classes. He and his in- how much happier should this generation
by Mrs. F. T. Stribling, and has opined a tions were successful. Eugene Good, who
have the buildings erected.
teresting family will carry with them the be, that has as a household remedy, Dr.
♦^♦"Example is better than precept" It private Asylum for tbe treatment of such is studying medicine, assisted in the oper{!3^"For five cents. Wells, Richardsoa &
best wishes of our entire community and Bulls Cough Syrup; so wonderihl has been is well known that cHspepsia, bilious at- of the insane as their friends msy desire ations.—New Market Valley.
Co., Burlington, Vt., will send colored
tacks,
headache
and
many
othsr
ills
can
uch
a
location
for
instead
of
at
a
public
samples of all colerof Diamond Dyes, with
B
J, O. Staplks A Co., Real Estate Ag'ts, section for their future welfare and happi- its cures that millions rise up and call it
only be cured by removing their cause." institution.—Staunton Yiadicator.
directions.
have many nice forms in the Valley and ness."
"blessed."
Kindey-Wort has been proven to be the
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Owing to tho rush ol business LAMB
Piedmont sections of Virginia for sale.
most effectual remedy for these, and lor
, xtu
Liquors, Billiards, Pool, Oysters and
A good family carriage to exchange for
A good work horse fur exchange, at hobitual costiveness. which so afflicts miiEverything servedmci
j tLA.lb BROS, bad on Oysters this season, they , Meals to be had at
Parties desiring to purchase would do well
LAMB BROS.
will
continue
to
the
lust.
lions of the American pooplq.
,
BROS.
Stai-les' Stable.
to call on them before looking elsewhere. I a good horse, at SxarEs' Stable.
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[From thp Srvr Torh Olmorvor.l
Irf jihoiu Fowls.
4
With the nppronch of spring nmny readers of the Ol'trrtar no douht liuvo their
thoughts turned to poultry, tlmpo who have
never kept them thinkin;,'perhaps it would
ho well to do so. and those who have them
desiring more. To those who desire n supply of eggs rftily. none are so suitable as the
Leghorn, white, brown, or blnek, nil prodigious layers of well shaped eggs. The
dark colored varieties will be best to keep
in or near a city or manufacturing town,
their plumage soiling less easily than that
of the white sort. Tbb white Leghorn lays
a much larger egg than the others. All
lay the same number of eggs, and if cared
for well are tho best of winter layers, but
if ndt they fall behind the Asiatics in severe cold seasons. I do not mean that tho
Leghorn requires pampering in winter, but
they need a nieo weather tight plaec to
roost in, nud a shelter facing the South or
East to run in during the day, with a nice
dust heap in which to roll. My birds have
a building to winter in which is walled
one hoard thick all round, battened, and
with a large sash in the cast side. They
thus got about one or two hours only of
sun in depth of winter. I have an ample
supply of eggs from twenty hens. My feed
is wheat screenings, meat, table-scraps,
and cabbage leaves and celery tops for
green food, water put into the drinking
vessel warm once a day, and a box of bro
ken oyster shells kept always supplied.
This last I find invaluable as an aid to di
gestion. Only in stormy or very cold
weather do I keep my birds in.
As Leghorns arc non sitters, a few birds
of another sort should be kept. Choose
foi this such as lay dark colored eggs, and
thus when selecting eggs for hatching it is
easy to avoid having mongrel chickens.
Leghorns at ten to twelve weeks old make
excellent broilers, but lor a roast at any
ago they are not a success, and cannot,
therefore, bo recomracndcd to those who
desire both eggs and chickens for the
table, but for eggs only they are tho ray
bait. This I do not hesitate to say after
twenty years' experience with almost every
breed of domestic fowl, and notwithstanding that I admire some other varieties
more for appearance and as fanciers' pets.
But for eggs first, hist and all the time,
keep the comely, if not strictly handsome
Leghorn, and no disappointment will result.
D. B.
'We find the following interesting Baptist statistics in the New York World: According to the llov. Br.'Roblnsoit) of Providence, tho Baptists have made wonderful
progress since 1830. There are 2,850,000
communicants. Of those two-thirds are in
the Southern States. In these States they
have twelve educational institutions, with
2,151 pupils, paying liberally for their education. In the Northern States, according to the same authority, tho Baptists
number 750,000.
Planting Black Walnuts.—J. H. .Tolly gave to the Montical Horticultural Society directions forplantiug black walnuts,
of which the following is the substance:—
Avoid transplanting tho trees if practicable, by planting the uuts where the trees
are to remain. The rows should he four
ibet apart each way. At this near distance
tho trees will grow up without lateral
branches (which arc apt to be torn oil by
snow or wind) and they may bo thinned as
their growth requires. The nuts should be
sunk about two inches in the ground. Tho
rows should bo perfectly straight, set with
a lino, and marked from place to place
with stakes, so as to show accurately the
young plants the first year in cultivating.
The ground must he thoroughly prepared
beforehand, and the richer the more rapid
the growth. Always sow in the fall if
practicable. If the nuts are left till spring
out of the ground they become dry and
will not grow. We have found no difliculty in transplanting tho young trees at
five or sis feet high, and have measured a
number sot in streets more than twenty
years ago which are now about fourteen or
fifteen inches in diameter, growing in grass
and near flagging.
Skinny 3Inn,
"Wells' Health Bcucwer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. .$1.
"Can you help mo a little ?" said a tramp,
poking his head into a country shop.
"Why don't you help yourself?" said the
proprietor, angrily. "Thank you, I will,"
said the tramp, as he picked up a Dutch
ehoeso and two loaves of broad and disappeared like a streak of lightning, followed
by halt a dozen lumps of coal.—Ex.
"Bticliupaiba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
Druggists.
A young child in Oregon died from the
effects of swallowing tho leaves of an almanac. We presume it was those pages of
Wiggins' in which lie foretold tho big
storm. This is not the only case of poisoning that has been occasioned recently by
"concentrated lye."
A Western editor, in describing a picnic party, wrote : "tho young ladies wore
sucks of the daintiest description." The
typos made it say : "sucks of the dirtiest
description." When last seen tho editor
was looking for a place to curl up and
die.
—
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"Xlough on Kats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, antst,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
A cotton factory is to bo erected tt
Durham, N. C.
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The hlsttity (if A^fienllnre For the last sedeTitoeTi years, records
no greater triumph than has been exhibited ia tho annual results of
the use of
ah

CIl
IX THE I'liOMOHOX OF THE GRO WTH OF

and in the iniprdvcnient of the soils to which it has been applied. The large aggregate to whidli its sales how reach, proves at once, its popularity and its worth.
,
Its claiii!,to favor arises from—
1st,
"Viilno.nle Coiistitnentix of vrliich it Ih Composed; being
just what frrowinar plants require for perfect growth, aud just what Is needed to
make poor land r[ch. *"
2d.' Iis l»epfeof fSiomlc'al Comhiuatlon; which no human skill or
mechanical contriv.uveo can suceessfnlly imltHtc.
yd. itn S'erlV-Ct jpurify; there being only
percent. <A dross, contained in It. In other words, it is all fertilizer.
4tih. And nil till.* mi it l.otv I'ricc.
The mmt eminent Cheinisl.t of our land have repeatedly analyzed and certified to
these facts. Bur, farmers have been so often imposed upon in buying fertilizers,
that they have learned caution, and therclore, even so valuable an article as OROIIILLA, has to win its Way,
ITS IvIElieiTS.
This it is doing; and as it makes friends, it keeps them. Those;
Those ; who have used It
longest,.use the most of it.
Our claim for the value of Orchilla Guano is a high one; but wo have the test!mony of thousands of fanners who use it, that it is not an extravagant one.
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy is silenced:
Tilt iPMlil Of IGmcmTORt OF TOIHil.
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
prnfer^ion' offarmrrr m the detection nud prevention of imposition In the preparation and Rile of fertilizers, the purchase of which, in our days, constitutes so largo,
imporlaiit aud ni'Cetsary a portion of a farmer's expenditures. Dr. J. M. BLANTON, liimgelf a successful farmer, and for a number of years past, the Grand MasvTElt OF tub Statb Gkanoe op Va., was placed iu charge of the Department last
year, and iiiimediat''ly proceeded to take vigorous measures lto carry out the intention of the law. Among other tilings be flispatchofl bis 'xamplera" ail over the
State to obtain samples of any and all fen ijizers ottered or sold to the farmers of tho
Hi ate wherever they could find any, arid forward them lo his office
at Richmond.
There they wore nuniWered and gtvdn for; analysis to Dr. W. .T.; Gascoyne, the 1
Chemist of the Department, who alS'Tcaloiflahud and certitied lo thv ar.iuol value of }
each, aecording to the eonstitneut iiarts be found in tlieiu. The result of his work
for the faltseason ot 1S82 is embodied in the official report published. In this report, a naif Res of 7(! fertilizers are given; and the commercial valve of the constituent
parts of each, is stated. Aecordhi" to i', many of them are not v orth tlie prices
asked for them 1 Of those which are, very few can show an excess of 10 per cent.,'
whjlst ORCIsILLA, jd/r surpass!mi aUnl/icvs, is ceiii/ied to he ivprfh about 00 per cent.,
over the price asked for it! [Heud io us for a copy of ihis Report.]
We take pride in having this high, di-interested and iueonttovertible endorse-;
meat ot our claim that Orckilla Guano is the
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
8®"Send for our little book containing verbatim copies of letters from some of
the most sncoesstnl farmers of the count.ry, who have used Orchilla Guano for years
and will.iiavo nothing else, the burden of whose story ia—
" IT HAS MADE OUR POOR LAUDS RICH,"

IlVEI'ODELTJbJJrLJS#
No. 64 BTTCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MD,

W.

M.
HAZLEGROVE,
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT,

H A. ZEX XI. X S CD IST IB XT Irt. GJ-, AT--A..
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF

WHIOH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.

20,000 bushels of Wheat.10,000

"

"

Corn.

1,000

"

<6

Oats.

46
1,000
" Clover Seed
f
f'li
. ■ .
i
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
I

W. M.

HAZLEGROVE.

SOMETHING

NEW I

I havo added, to my regular line of goods the
» <
I TV
. I • T,
I

Having procured a first-class Watchmaker from Baltimore, I' will guanantee
good work, and
1. .
.AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
I have also just received a full line of fine
JELjar^-^ z «:*■.«■ "WW
Bm-Cisu
•/ . ,
•
i
•
,
I?
A trial Is all I ask, and satisfaction wiU be guaranteed at
MRS.

LENA

HELLER'S.

THE BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW, made by P. BRADLEY
Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is, the best, and a home-made implement. 'Try it and you will be pleased with it. Call at Harrisonburg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above.
_
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